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GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE,
CONCLUDED. r

'COMMON SCHOOLS.
In thh are of intellectual advancement, tn the

mAMatie 19th century, and to this enlightened bo.
dv it would be a waste of words to press opon yonr !

attention, or to offer arguments to prove the valve of;
- svatern of popular education.' It I

is the sheet-anch- or and basis of republican Liberty.
Deeply Impressed with this truth, th Fnimers of our

Government engrafted it in our Constitution
emn function upon the Peop P"""?"
that "Schools should be established for theconven- -

lent instruction of youth, with such ''p8 10 thJ
Masters as might enable them to instruct at

Thls provision fundamental law from vari
from me want of means, re-

mained
but chieflyous causes, dormant and n--half centuryfor nearly a

iSe 1825, a law was passed upon the sub-

ject for the
year

first time; a fund was created, a Board

established to invest and manage it, and after a sue--

r.i ..laiinn of its proceeds, an act was
, : .u -- r iRin. establishing- a system of

Common Schools and directing an annual distribu-

tion of the net annual
to be made among the People

income of this Fund.
I call your attention to the fact that, by the law of

for the education of the1825, this fond was set apart
vo-..t- h of the State, and a Legislative pledge was

herein given to the public, that the annual income

" should be divided out among the counties m propor-

tion to the free white population of each. .

In the year 1840, when the systern was put into
this division was ordered to be made among

operation, their while but fed-tr-altothe Counties,' not in proportion
this those counties inpopulation. By process,

white population and
the State, containing a sparse
but few white children to educate, yet containing ma-

ny slaves and free negroes, receive the larger portion
of this public bounty: while those counties having a
large white population and many children to educate,
yefhaving few slaves and free negroes, receive the
smaller share.

This arrangement 1 hold to be wrong.
This common Fund having been provided and

designed for the education, not of the rich, nor of the
poorTexclusively, but for all the white children of to

in my judgement, to be divid-

ed
the State alike, ought,

them, whether their residenceequally amongst
happens to be, or not to be, in a community holding
laves and free negroes.
It should be borne in mind that the capital from

which this annual income proceeds was not raised by

taxes on Federal population, but from other sources
of public revenue. The argument, therefore, that this
distribution should be made among the people ac-

cording to federal numbers, because it was derived in
from them on that basis of taxation, is without fouu--

dation.
As to the argument that a portion of the capital

was received from the General Government in her
distribution among the States of the surplus revenue,
and that should North Carolina ba called upon to
refund the money, it would be raised by taxing Fed-

eral population, it is a sufficient answer, that at this
late day, no man seriously entertains the opinion that
the States will ever be called on to relund that mon-

ey. And, moreover it most be borne in mind that
that portion of this surplus revenue which constitutes
a part of our Literary Fund, was invested in the
stocks of the Bank of the State and of Cape Fear,
and if a return of it shall become indispensable, that
it can be readily effected by a transfer or sale of the
Btnck. and not bv the imposition of taxes of any sort.

But I shall not detain you with an argument of
this question.

The rule adopted by the distribution Act of 1840,
carries on itstace a violation of the spirit and object

of the injunction of the Constitution : is a breach of
the public faith given by the Legislature of 1825: is
at variance with the rule in other Southern States;
divides the fund not according to the public necessity,
but the wealth of the people, and is in itself unequal
and unjust.

I recommend therefore a change, by law, of the
basis of distribution of the Common School Fund :

That henceforth the same shall be divided among
the Counties in proportion to their number of white
people or: white children, and not in propoition to
the federal computation of white people and slaves
and free negroes combined.

But this system is deficient, not only in its organ- -
ixation. bot in accountability, uniformity and its gen
eral management..

For a period of ten years, about $90,000 have been
tolaced annually in the hands of the various school
committees of the State; a sum larger than the
whole amount of the State's ftevenue paid into the
Pubic Treasury during that period. This large

sum, forming an aggregate of nearly a million of dol-

lars, has within this brief period been spent, and yet
no adequate provision has been made, much less en-

forced, for even informing the people or their rep-

resentatives what has become of it, or how it has been
pent.
The President and Directors of the Literary Fund,

in obedience to an act of the last session of the Gen-
eral Assembly, compiled and published, and caused
to be circulated throughout the State, six thousand
copies of a pamphlet containing an abstract of the
School laws, together with an appendix of prece-
dents and appropriate forms of returns.

1b thie, it wilt be seen. that the Chairman of the
' Board of Superintendents in each county is required,,

within fifteen days of the first day of November in
. each year, to reoort in writing to the President and
JliwetOTSof the Literary Fond a copy of his school
aceount, audited and settled by the committee of .Fi-
nance or the Clerk of the County Court of his coun- -

. ty, together with the number of children in his coun-
ty, the number taught in the preceding year, and the
length of time the schools have been kept op. Yet
this duty has been performed by only seven superin-Unde- nt

throughout the whole Stale! and I am alto-
gether unable to give you the information required on
these points, or to make satisfactory exhibit of the
disposition which has been made of these large sums

- of money. It should be made'an indispensable pre-re- -,

quisite to the payment to any county of its quota, in
future', that the chairman of the board of superinten-
dents should file with the Literary Board a copy of
all his accounts, audited and passed upon, together
with his report of staticstics as required by law ; and
the Public Treasurer should be prohibited from pay-
ing out the money without a certificate from the
Board that this rule had been complied with. At
f resent there is no specific mode pointed out, nor is
t made the duty of any particular person to compel

, the receivers of this fund in the several counties to
kettle their accounts. Those who choose to do so,
submit them to the committees of Finance or County
Court Clerk 8; while those who fail to do so, escape
forfeiture or censure. It may be safely stated that
thousands'of dollars remain from year to year in the
hands of superintendents; and; if a rigid settlement

' were enforced, the public would be astounded at
, the aggregate sum' thus withheld fiom its legitimate

destination.'
The whole fund, annually distributed, although

large, is yet inadequate to the public exigency. Ac---
cording to the provisions of the exisiting , law, the
several County Courts may. in their discretion, levy
a tax, as other taxes are levied for county purposes,
not less than one half the amount annually received
from the Literary Fund. Were this provision com-
pulsory, or carried out in good faith in alt the

, counties, the fund would be so augmented as to in- -
. crease the number of schools and also the length of

time they might he kept up. But it is believed that
there is no uniform rule upon this subject. Some of
the counties, with commendable spirit, levy a fair
tax, others levy a very small one, while very many of
vie counties levy no tax at all. '

- Hence it results that in those counties dependent
aoleJy on the Literary fund, the sum they receive,
when subdivided among a large number of school
districts, la so small for each that many of the dis
tncts have no schools at all and derive no benefit

'. irony the p6vision.
' Itis believed, thatln many parts of theState public

attention has-no- t bteen. sufficiently awakened to the
' great importance and blessings of the limited and par-- j

tial ininstruction even, to the rising generation, which
, may be obtained iir these schools. .

. Our People dootake hold of the subject with that
.T1 ,r, spmt essertial to its success. A general
....resB prevails.' i nose .mat can afford it-- send. .r.Vil.1 ..I I I -..naiicii wHwoen w scnooi, wnue me poorer

p eln nonwto work.-- Throughouttw rr" everywhere on trie highways schoolhouses deserted, thedoos brokenom their hinge.,"MSK Why i. this 1

deustUs. Tim: the aZI V 7 " onc prominent eaeae
difficulty of procuring proper teeob- -

in.

ers, qualified by education and good morals, to direct
the young. " for men preter. Tor the most part, moer
active employment Let female teachers then be patron--,

ised and employed. They would be satisfied with
smaller compensation, while their soft and gentle
manners, porer morals, greater tact in instructing
young children and taming the wild and stubborn, fit
them in peculiar degree for this office. .....

In some of he counties, I am happy to be able to
say, that their schools are well managed and are ac
complishing, with marked effect, the benefieient re
sults aimed at by the la w ; and it is to be hoped that
such is the case in others.. But there is no official in
formation upon the subject, and what I design to say
is, that the very want of this information demonstrates
the absolute' necessity of some radical amendment.
This necessity suggests the expediency of creating a
new officer in the Uovernment, to take the general
charge of this whole business, inaccordance with the
practice in other States, and with the earnest and re
peated recommendation of my predecessors.'

This officer miehl be designated the Minister of
Public Instruction, or the General Superintendent of
Common Schools. ' It should he made his duty to
examine all the Public schools in the State, ascertain
the length of time each district school is kept up, the
number and qualification ofTeachers, the mode of in-

struction; to direct the arrangement of school houses,
and procuring proppr school books, the settlement and
arrangement of the financial department; and he should
be required to report to the Legislature upon all these
matters, with such observations as experience miaht
suggest, upon the general condition and efficiency of
our system, and the most practicable means ot improv
ing it. I he duties of snch an officer would be lanori-ous.a- nd

the salary should he such as would command
the most eminent qualifications, and engage undivid
ed attention.

His compensation might be charged upon the Lit-
erary Fund, and not drawn from the general Treaso-rvtan- d

it would he returned to that fund in ten-fol- d

value, by imparting health fulness and vigor and effi-- j

ciency to the system.
The last General Assembly seems to have been fill

?y aware of the necessity of some general supervision;
but while they declined to authorize the appointment
of one general supervisor at a reasonable salary, they
authorized each county court to appoint one for each
County, at a salary of $250 each, with power given

the Courts to lay a tax to pay it.
In my judgment it is much better to have one

general superintendent, competent and responsible, at
an expense of $2,500, paid out of the Literary Fund,
than to have neventy --nine superintendents dispersed
through the State, without concert or union of design
and action, at an aggregate expense of $19,700 per
annum, drawn, too, from the pockets of the people
by taxation.

Onr common school system, then, regarded eitheT
the light of the patriotic and noble pu poses intend-

ed to be accomplished by it, or considered with refer-
ence to the proper direction and fair disbursement of
so large a sum of public money, requires thorough
revision and amendment.

Having been a member of the Literary Board from
its first organization, and having bestowed some at-

tention upon this subject. I feel, in conclusion, fully
warranted in recommending, as the most effectual
means of attaining the ends referred to, the appoint
ment of a general superintendent of common schools
for the State.

The President and Directors of the Literary Fund
will, in due time, submit a report, showing in detail
the state and condition of this Fund, and the pro-

ceedings of the Board on other subjects committed
to their management.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.
The Internal Improvement of the condition of the

State, has been so repeatedly and earnestly pressed
upon the Legislature within the past twelve years, by
my predecessors in office, that nothing new can be
superadded. The people are now demanding some
relief foiuhe exigency of their wants, good market
towns within our own borders, and the means of
cheap transportation to reach them.

The day has passed by for writing essays on the
importance of Rail Roads, and Plank Roads, and
navigable Rivers. The practical results in other
States around us, offer their accumulated testimony
of the increased wealth and enterprize which they
confer upon the people, and will expose to just ridi-

cule and contempt a State that will continue to shot
her eyes upon the light of experience, and fold her
arms in apathy and sloth, when her very existence
demands patriotic, energetic and enlightened action.

The public works now in progress in North.Caroli
na, exhibit the truits ot an awakened sensinuny,
and point with unerring certainty and force to the
prosecution and completion of others not yet com-
menced.

The extension of the North Carolina Rail Road
East and West, connecting it, on one hand, with the
commerce of the Atlantic Ocean, and. on the other,
with that great current and stream of intercommuni-
cation in a high degree forming the ligaments and
arteries of the National Union, must occupy a promi-
nent position in any scheme promising to ennoble and
improve the State.

Other works, more sectional in their character, will
readily present themselves to the favorable consider-
ation ot those more immediately interested in them.
To what extent it will be prudent at this . time to
embark in new works of Internal Improvement, un-

til ample means shall have been provided for the
faithful and energetic completion of those already
authorized and undertaken, it is not for me to say.

RALEIGH AND GASTON RAIL ROAD.
The Raleigh and Gaston Rail Road being now the

property of the State, will claim that attention which
is due to it, as well from the consideration of its con
venience and value to a large portion of "the Stale as I

on account of the deep pecuniary interest which is
attached to it as the State's property. s

The superstructure of the road, both of iron and
wood, is in a very dilapidated condition, and exten-
sive repairs are absolutely indispensable to its further
use. The commissioners to whose care the Legisla-
ture committed it, have with watchful indulgence
and with the efficient aid of, the President and the
other officers of the Road, kept it up ; and by curtail-
ing expenses, reducing salaries and enforcing the
strictest economy in all its departments, have been
able to continue its operations without making it a
charge upon the State. Its receipts for the year 1849,
have been equal to about $62,150, and for the year
1850, $68,055, the whole of which has been consum-
ed in the ordinary current expenses, and in the pur-

chase of new iron and repairs.
To enable you to understand the true state and sit-

uation of this property and to legislate intelligibly
upon the subject, the Board of Commissioners em-

ployed Maj. S. M. Fox, an Engineer of skill and ex-

perience, to examine the whqle line of the road and
its appurtenances, the grading, the superstructure,
the Bridges, Depots, Engines, &c. &c., and to make

report thereon. This will present a.more reliable
and satisfactory account of it than could be given by
the Board of Commissioners, or the officers of the
Board, or by any ..committee of the General Assem
bly. This report will be laid before you in a short
time, together with a report of the President of the
Koad, and the proceedings of the Hoard of Commis
sioners tor the two years last past.

STATE'S CLAIM ON UNITED STATES. ,

In accordance with a resolution adopted by the last
General Assembly, relating to the State's claim
against th General Government, for money advanc-
ed, and transportation furnished to the North Caro
lina volunteers in the Tecent war with Mexico, at an
early day after the adjournment of the Assembly, I
procured from the Comptrollers Uffice the vouchers
and papers pertaining to the claim, and caused them
to be presented to the War Department at Washing
ton, for the payment of the principal and interest,

j! . . i ! r i e raccoraing ioi me provisions oi me aci.oi ongre
upon that subject. . This claim of the &tate amounts,
in principal money, to $9,467 73. --

. In the month of April ensuing, I was notified by
the second auditor, that the sum of $35 25 had been
allowed and 'would be paid on proper applica-
tion, while the residue of the claim, had been
rejected. Whereupon, I addressed a letter to the
Secretary of War, desiring to know, the grounds of
this decision, and to iearn whether it were in my power
to remove the objections.', His reply terminated our
correspondence upon the subject, and at an early day
alter tne .commencement oi my taie session or con-
gress, I addressed a circular letter to each of the Sen-
ators and Representatives, calling their attention to
the matter, and inviting their in having
payment of the eiaitn provided for by an act of Con-
gress. A bill was accordingly introduced in the Sen-
ate by the Hon. Mr. Badger; it was passed by that
body and sent to the House of Representatives
where it remained, without any final action had anon
it, vntil the termination ef the session.

During the pendancy of the bill before the House
of Representatives, I was again notified by the 2nd
auditor, that the additional sunt of $100 had been'al
lowed at bis office. No steps have ".been taken to
place these paltry sums in the Treasury. - no vno
reason can be shown why this claim of North .Caro
lina should be rejected, while similar claims from other
States have been freely allowed and paid. ' r
WESTERN TURNPIKE AND CHEROKEE

LANDS. ,

An act was passed at your last session; " to pro-

vide for a Turnpike Road from Salisbury, West, to
the line of the Slate of Georgia." By this act. it
was made the duty of the Governor to appoint a com-

petent and experienced Engineer and three Commis-
sioners to survey and locate said Road ; and upon
the report of the Engineer and commissioners being
presented to the . Governor, it was made "hisjduty
further to appoint- - one of said Commissioners, or
other suitable person, to act as Agent of the State to
contract far, and superintend the making of said
Road.yO : - .

The 'demand, in the neighboring States, for men
of science and practical skill in civil engineering, for
their various public works of Internal Improvement,
was such, that I met with Some difficulty and delay
in procuring the services of a suitable Engineer for
the work in question. Major S. Moylan Fox at
length presented himself, and being satisfied entire-
ly of his skill and fitness, I appointed him Engineer,
and Messrs. Andrew H.Shuford, of Catawba; Jos.
J. Erwin, of Rutherford ; and George W. Hayes, of
Cherokee county. Commissioners under the act.
Subsequently, Joseph J. Erwin resigned, and I ap-

pointed E. D. Austin, of Rowan, to supply the vacan-

cy. The extent of the reconnoisances and the num-ber- of

experimental lines necessary to be run to deter-

mine the most eligible route for a Road traversing a
succession of mountains, which had unavoidably to
be crossed, required greater laborand consumed more
time, than was anticipated. Since the completion of
the survey, the Engineer and his assistants have been
engaged in making such a map, profile and descrip-
tion of the Road, as would he indispensahle to the
Stale's Agent charged with letting out and superin-
tending its construction.

This has delayed the report of the Engineer and
Commissioners, and no agent to contract for and su-

perintend the work has been appointed.
Ina few days I shall make you a special communi-

cation, transmittinga topographical chart of the Turn-
pike, together with a copy of the report of these
functionaries, showing the cost of their work and the
expenses of the party in detail ; and suggesting some
alterations in the law which are believed to be
needful.

At present, I call the attention of the Legislature to
an important inquiry connected with this subject.
Among the funds appropriated and pledged for the
making of this Road, are all the debts now due the
State for the sales of the Cherokee lands.

It will be Temembered that at the time when those
sales were made, a spirit of adventure and specula-
tion, which pervaded the, United States, had been
awakened with many in the purchase of these lands ;
while others, stimulated with the desire to retain their

REEK

humbledwellingsand improvements, aisointo onjaj anj Revolutionary history of North Carolina,
the competition of bidders, and that the land sold, in 89 njjght be found of preservation. To ac-so-

instances, for tenfold in all, for prices far be-- j compn8h this in the most satisfactory manner, I ten-yo- nd

its value. While the public domain of the ; jt,retj to the President of our University, Hon. D.
State had been granted, under the entry laws, alfive : L swajn the appointment and agency contemplated
cent per acre to others, these have been sold at from I in lhe Resolution. He manifested an anxious desire
three In thirty dollars per acre. t0 carry out the object proposed, if it could be done

Impressed with a knowledge of these facts, the Le-- '
by anv rea8onaoe devotion of time and attention not

gislature has from time to time granted indulgence in incompatible with his paramount engagements. He
the collection of these debts. In the year 1814, an deemed it necessary, however, before going abroad,
act was passed establishing a Board of Auditors to ;'toa8certain what portion of the documentary infor-inqui- re

and make report as to solvent and insolvent ma,jon dired, might be obtained at home. Consid-purchase- rs,

and allowing those who were found to be jerabe, and not unsuccessful, attention has been de-una-

to pay, to surrender their lands to the State; jvoted to domestic research, and the materials thusob-directin- g

their bonds to be cancelled and delivered up, j wj be preserved for the use of our future
although the turelit in aid bond might be good. By : historian. The agept informs me that he has ao
virtue of this act, a large amount of these bonds were quirei such knowledge of the sources which exist
returned to the purchasers, and they" were released j jn our own country as will enable him to examine
from their contracts. In the year 1846, another act wlth proper intelligence the archives of the Mother
was for the relief of the same class of debtors, j Country ; and that he will very cheerfully enter upon
by which they were allowed the right of preemption ; tne oty at an eary jayf ,f 8Ucn shall be the pleas-o- f

said lands at the fair cash valuation, assessed by j ore of lne General Assembly,
the said Board of Auditors. WASHINGTON MONUMENT.this discrimination between ! If .Purchasershy T h fi f whU fce variou9 StalMthe deotors who unable ih .topr.nc.pa were pay J f our contributing blocks of marble andoriginally agreed were released, together .price npon, j granite to represent them in the noble National Mon-wit- hand allowed thetheirsureties, were to repurchase

i a ., . ,u- - j ,i , ument now being erected in memory of Washington
. , ij . i , 1 i u

pelled to pny more confessedly than the land is worth ; t

be forced to pay the whole of the purchase money.
and in many cases be rendered bankrupt by the opera-
tion 1

In my judgmentitis the true policy of the State
not to oppress any of hercitizens, nor coerce them to
the fulfilment of an or ruinous speculation. !

Establish then a new board of auditors, who shall
assess the faircash.valuation of the residue of the lands,
and alltjw all purchasers to retain them at that valu-
ation and be relieved from the excess.

By this course you will secure the speedy settle-
ment of this protracted indebtedness, and long vexed
subject; grant fair and honest relief to an oppressed
but patriotic and attach good citizens to the
State; while by the contrary exacting process, you
ruin many and compel others, in order to sav some-
thing from the general wreck, to abandon their homes ;
to quit the State, and leave nothing at last for the satis-
faction of their indebtedness, but the intrinsic value
of the lai d i self.

I commend this subject to the generous and equi-
table consideration of the Legislature.

In the original Bales, all of the Cherokee lands not
estimated to be worth twenty cents per acre, were
not surveyed and offered for sale; and therejremainsin
addition, according to the reports of the State's agents,
a large quantity of these lands the property of the
State not subject to the entry laws, and for the dis-
posal of which no provision has been made.

All of the lands having, by the act of the last ses-- !

slon, been appropriated 10 ine construction oi me
Turnpike road, provision should be made at once for
the bringing of the whole of them, surveyed and

into market, that their value may be real-
ized and made available for the purpose declared by
the act.
FAYETTEVILLE AND WESTERN PLANK

ROAD.
By an act of the last session of the General ly,

chapter 89, entitled an act to incorporate the
Fayetteville and Western Plank Road Company, the
Public Treasurer was required to subscribe, in the
name and on behalf of the State, for three-fift- hs of the
capital stock of said company .amounting to the sum
of 9120,000 ; and to enable the State to pay her said
subscription, the Treasurer was required from time
to time, as the money should be .called for, to issue
Bonds, under the great seal of the State, signed by
the Governor and countersigned by the Treasurer,
and to, convert them into cash. In obedience to the
requirements of this statute, bonds to the amount of
$50,000, to the 1st November instant, have been is-

sued and the proceeds "applied as directed, leaving an
amount of $70,000 to be thereafter issued, in the man-
ner and on the terms stipulated therein. .This sub-
ject will be again referred to in the Report on the
Board of Internal Improvement, which will be pre-
sented at ah early day. '

CAPE FEAR AND DEEP RIVER NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY.

In obedience to another act of the last session,
Chapter 92, requiring the Governor of the State,
upon certain terms, conditions, and limitations therein
expressed, to subscribe, in the name and on behalf of
the State, for $80,000 of the stock ot the Cape Fear
and Deep River Navigation Company, I have made
a subscription on the Books of said Company, for
the first instalment of 940,000, and the Public Treas-
urer has paid over to the Company the sum of $20,-00- 0,

as provided for by the Act. s
v

. These Companies are progressing in their enter--!

prize with great. vigor and success, and the residue
of the State's subscription may be expected to be
called for in a short time. t :, J. :. .

DEATH OF MEMBERS. -
Having received official notice of the death of John

Exum, the Senator elected- - in August last for the
county of Wayne; and. of James Toinlinson, one of
the members of the House of Commons for the coun-
ty of Johnston, I have issued writs of election to the
Sheriffs of those counties respectively., to open the
polls at the .different , precints, in said counties, to

'; hold elections to supply vacancies, according
" ' STANDARD MEASURES. "

- Standard Measures for the new counties and for
Chatham, (to apply a lose front fire,) have been pro--i

eared end transmitted, in pursuance of the act of the
last session or the ueneral Assembly,

i ;

CLUB FOOT AND rlfttOWC bANAL.

entered
worthy

lajned

passed

.

these

In obedience the Resolution ot the last Session, I

requesting the Governor to cause a conveyance to be
made by the Clerk and Master in Equity for Wake
county to the president and uireciors ot.tne coaro
of lnternaltjjnprpvement, for the use of the Slate, of
ali the property in and appendant to the Club Foot

nd Harlow'a Creek Canal, which was purchased in
by the Public Treasurer at a sale made by virtue of
a decree ot the, tourt w aqonj wu. cuumj, u -

said deed of Conveyance has been duly executed and
filed among the valuable papers jof said Board.

: ,
'

NAG'S HEAD. '

The construction of a Ship Channel at or near
Nag'a Head, between Albemarle Sound and the
ocean, is of vast importance to the agricultural inter-

ests of a large section of North Carolina, and impor-
tant also to general Commerce. '

;

' It is a work iustlv appertaining 'to and eminently
deaervincr th attention of the General Government,
and should be pressed upon the attention of Congress
with a pertinacity and xeai mat snouia coraiuuuu
success.
' Surely it cannot be that the General Government
will nasa over unheeded forever the urgent demand
of a States not asking charity or private bounty, but
the execution of a work so essential to ine jjeue
welfare of the Country '

v HKVISED STATl'TES.
I recommend a new Revisal of the Statute Laws

of the State.
The last edition has been appropriated and no new

ennies of the work can be obtained.
The Public Officers and Magistrates of the new

counties cannot be supplied, it has now been 14
years since the laws were revised many changes
have, heen made and new laws passed within that pe
riod. The Statute Laws of the State should be re
vised by a body of competent Commissioners, their
defects pointed out, amendments suggested, the new
acts collated and arranged under their appropriate
heads, and the work placed in such intelligible ana
convenient form, that the laws can be readily referred
to and understood by the People.
GEOLOGICAL AND M1N ERALOGICAL SUR

VEV. -

I hope I shall be pardoned for pressing upon the
attention of the Legislature the oft reiterated recom-

mendation of making provision for a geological and
mineralosical survey of the State. The cause of ag
riculture, of science and the arts demands that this
shall be no longer postponed. The sagacity of our
statesmen thirty years ago foresaw its advantages,
and North Carolina was the very first State in the
Union that took up this subject a small appropria-
tion was made, and th? Professors of our University,
at different periods, are the only persons who have
entered this interesting field.

With the limited means at their command, during
the short intervals of College vacations, enough only
has been done to indicate the value and extent of
what has been left undone..

HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS
A Resolution was passed at the last session au

thorizing the Governor to procure from the public of--
gces j London, such Documents relating to the Co--

by the People of the United States, it occurred to me
rendering acceptable service to the

People of the State, and be acting in anticipation of
your wishes, to take proper steps to have the State
of North Carolina also represented in this filial token
of respect to the Father of his, Country."

. It was my design to procure a block of native white
marble, and cause it to be embellished with the name
f Ka Q i n nr. ('not nf A PmO n A C an.l I n .

Washington City, to take its appropriate place in the
inside stairway of the Obelisk. Upon making my
wishes known, a .patriotic association of gentlemen in
Lincoln County claimed to enjoy the pleasure and
privilege of furniahingablock from the Lincoln quarry,
and their offer was accepted. In consequence of some
failures in quarrying outa block of suitable dimensions,
and much delay in procuring the means of transporta-
tion to this place, after it was ready, it did not. reach
here until a short time past. The meeting of the Leg-
islature being then near at hand, I deemed it more de-
corous to await your pleasure and action in the pre-
mises.

No appropriation having been madeforexpenditures
on such account, a portion of the expense necessarily
incurred has been paid by me, and I am personally res-
ponsible for the residue. The vouchers are ready for
your inspection. The block is now at the Railroad
Depot, and it will afford me pleasure to receive your
directions to have it forwarded to its place of destina-
tion. ''

FOREIGN COMMUNICATIONS.
In the File marked A, accompanying this message.

are sundry communications which it becomes my duty
to ray oeiore you

1. From Secretary of State of the United States.
desiring to be furnished with copies of our Acts of As-
sembly from the year 1840 to the present time,-an- d

asking that provision be made for future supply.
2. From the State of Florida, desiring to be sup-

plied with the Reports of our Supreme Court prior
to 1845. -

3. Form the Central authority of the Royal Com
missioners, relating to the admission of the production
oi American Art and industry at the lndustnal Exhi-
bition to be held at London in May. 1851.

4. from Mississippi, relating to granting Bounty
Lands to the Officers and soldies of the War of 1812.

a. r rom an American Association for advancement
of science, relating to a Geological Survey of the
Country.

6. From Vermont, on a Bureau of Agriculture.
7. From South Carolina, on the Nashville Conven

tion.
8. From Do. Do. On the principles of the " Wil- -

mot Proviso."
9. From New Hampshire, Virginia, Maryland.

. - . ' . , - - Tueorgia, uoiinpciicui, Mississippi, Missouri and r lor-id- a,

on Slavery and fugitive slaves.
lO.'v. trom A. Vatteinare, the agent of the State

in Paris, on the subject of international, literary, and
scienunc exenanges. '

1 he Package marked a. contains the resignation
of Justices of the Peace, tendered to this Department
since the. last session.

My letter Book is ready for "your inspection, and
wil), on request, be laid before you by my Private
Secretary. , ,

f
fossessing no power under our Constitution to ori

ginate or participate in the framing of our laws, 1
nevertheless duly appreciate the responsibility and
anxiety of your position ; and wilt with great cheer--
iuinesaana to ine utmost ot my Ability
with the General Assembly in promoting the best in-
terests, the happiness and honor of the otate. and in
.upholding the integrity and nationality of our glo-
rious Uinon. . ' CHARLES MANLY.

Exscutiyb Department or N. C, )
Raleigh, fov. 18, 1850. ; J '

VTh Legislature. It will be seen that. far ik.
democratic party have done themselves justice by put
ting democrats. Into office. We are not at all aorry
that Mr, Miller was eiected from ih CanitL : te k- -
had been 'retained, he wonld not have had time to
uo3 an. oudoiB- - again, una mate another submis-
sion speech. AV hat if Mr. 'Venable'a hon--al

nation did lead him too far ; was it the part of wisdomfriendship, honor, patriotism:todennn
and titter Ikcguage as a diaonionata I IfU hA
??klkV?.f T Peech, such a course oa the pm of
ueie fiiiior eHign. iia UCTO eXpWDieO .
- We say again weie not aorry he was ejeeted."

ratt(tvilkCarMinn.
t.

- J u vj fc'v a jl J J u-- MJ m.a.m w.v

tV ' - -' ' .;
. V V'm i - FniOAr; November 22, 1850.

",... M. F. Arendell, Esq. the Senator from Carteret and
Jones, and Hon.. V- Y- H. Washington, the'Senator
from Craven, appeared, were qualified, and took their
seats.' t''-- r

' ' " ''
The Speaker announced the Committee on joint

Rules as follows : Messrs. Lane, Joyner, and Cameron.
A' Mr. Joyner: introduced the following Resolution,
whKJlf was- - read and laid on tne table :

Resolved, That ao niuch of the Governor's Message
as relates to an amendment of the Constitution be
referred to a select Committee; that so much thereof
as relates to a reorganization of the Public offices, to
Finance and State . Debts, arid to the.-- Washington
Monument, be referred to the Joint Commute of the
two Houses on Finance ; that so much as relates to
Common Schools and the distribution of the School
Fund, be referred to the Committee on Education and
'the Literary Fund ; that so much as relates to Inter-
nal Improvements and the Raleigh and Gaston Rail

. Road be referred to the Committee on Internal Im
provements ; that so much as relates to the claim of
the State on the government of the United States for
money advanced, be referred to a select Committee ;
that ao much as relates to the Western Turnpike and
Cherokee lands, be referred to a select Committee ;
that so much as relates to Nag's Head be referred to
a select Committee ; that so much as relates to the
revisal of the Statutes and to foreign communications,'
be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary ; that
so much as relates to a geological and mineralogi-c- al

survey of the State, be referred to a select Coin- -
. mittee; and that so much as relates to historical doc-

uments be referred to a select Committee. . ,.r '.

The Senate concurred in the proposition of the
House to create a joint select Committee of eleven
members on the part of the House, and six on the
part of the Senate, to whom shall be referred so much
of the Governor's Message as relates to negro Slave-
ry, &c. ; and that 6aid Committee be authorized to
report by Resolution or otherwise. " '

The Senate then voted for Engrossing Clerk. See
joint vote in Commons proceedings. - .

' j

mr. varaeron iniroaucea a oui 10 incorporate me
Fayetteville and Southern Plank Koad Company ;
whifh was read the first time and passed.

Mr. Wood fin introduced a bill, entitled a bill pro-
viding for the calling a Convention to amend the
Constitution of this State. Read the first time, and
ordered to be printed.

The Senate voted again for Engrossing Clerk.
See joint vote in Commons proceedings.

Mr. Lane, from the joint Committee on Rules,
made a report, which with some slight amendments,
was concurred in.

Mr. Rogers, from the committee to superintend the
election, reported that Mr. K. K. Bryan, of Cumber-
land, was duly elected. .

In conformity with the order of the Senate, the
Speaker announced that he had assigned seats as
Reporters to the Editors of the Standard, the Regis-
ter, and Times. .

'" ; '

On motion of Mr. Joyner a message was sent to
the House of Commons proposing to vote
at 12 o'clock for Secretary of State. Mr. Joyner
nominated for that office William Hill Esq., the pres-
ent incumbent.

On motion of Mr. Cameron, the Senate adjourned
until eleven o'clock. . -

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
The following committees were announced :'
Select Committee on Amendment of the Constitution

and Installation of Governor. Messrs. McLean, Ruf--
fin, Stevenson, Foster of Davidson, and Blow

Committee on the Judiciary. Messrs. Saunders of
Wake, Eaton, Barnes of Northampton, Avery, Win
ston, Jones, Stevenson, Hitl of New Hanover, Cherry,!, Rcsoh
Caldwell of Rowan, and Leach of Davidson

Committee on Private Bills. Messrs. Wilson, San-vde- ra

of Johnston, Person of Northampton, Johnston,
McCleese, . Hackney, tMeDowell, Maultsby, Sueek,
Scott, Love, Farmer, Brogden, and Pigott.

Mr. McDowell introduced a bill repealing that part
of the revenue act of 1848- -9 imposing a tax4 of five
dollars on persons bringing into the State droves of
horses, mules and bogs; read the first time and re-

ferred
;

to committee on Propositions and Grievances.
Mr. Pigott, a bill to repeal that part of the fevenie

act of 18489, imposing a tax on sailing vessels ; re-

ferred to the committee on Finance.
Mr. Caldwell of Guilford, moved to send a message

to the Senate proposing to raise a joint select com-
mittee of six on the part of the House, and three' on
the part of the. Senate, to be styled the committee on
Revenue, whose duty it shall be to take into consid-
eration the present revenue laws of the State, and that
they report by bill or otherwise, whether the said
laws need any revision or amendment. Agreed to.

Mr. Eaton a bill concerning the official bonds of
Sheriffs, Coroners, arid Constables; referred to the
Judiciary committee.

Oil motion of Mr. Hayes of Cherokee, a message
was sent to the Senate proposing to raise a joint select
committee of five members from each House, to take
into consideration that pari of the Governor's Message
ar.d other matters relating to the Cherokee lands.

Mr. Erwin, a bill "to insure the more faithful ob-
servance of the Constitution of the United States, to
assert the right of the Southern States to a fair share
in all the benefits of the Government; to encourage
domestic industry, and to direct trade to foreign na-
tions; " Ordered to be laid on the table and printed.'

See this bill in another column of this paper.
Mr. Webb, a bill to repeal that part of the revenue

act of 1848--9, laying a tax of five dollars on droves
of horses, mules, and hogs; read and referred to Com- -

' mittee on Finance. ... j v-

i Mr. Love, a bill " calling a Convention, to amend
the Constitution of the State of'N Orth Carolina."
Laid on the table and ordered to be printed. I

Mr. Love'a bill provides for holding an election
in August next, for delegates to a Convention to
amend the Constitution: each countv to be entitled
to as many delegates as it has members in the Com-
mons ; the Convention to be held on the third Mon-
day of November next, and to be unlimited.

Mr. Campbell, from the committee to superintend
the election of Engrossing Clerk on Wednesday, re-
ported that Mr. Bryan had received 70 votes, Mr.
Thomas 48, and Mr. Burton 37 ) no one having a
majority, there was no election. 1 ;

On motion of Mr. Flemming, a message was sent
to the Senate, proposing to 'go into an election for
Engrossing Clerk; the proposition of the House be-
ing agreed to by the Senate, the House proceeded to
vote under the superintendanoe of Messrs. Winston,
and Flemming; Mr. Hayes of Cherokee, putting Mr,
Graham of Rowan in nomination. v.Mr. Winston from the committee to superintend
the election of Engrossing Clerk, reported that Mr.
Bryan had received 71 Totes, Mr. Thomas 45, Mr.
Burton 35, and Mr. Graham 11. No one having a
majority, there was no election. -

On motion of Mr. Caldwell of Guilford, a message
was sent to the Senate proposing to go into an elec-
tion for Engrossing Clerk ; the Senate having agreed
to the proposition, the House proceeded to vote forth-
with under the superintendence of Messrs. Pope and
Kelly;
' Mr. Person, of Moore, from the committee on Joint

Rules, made a report, which was adopted.
Mr. Pope from the committee to superintend the

election of Engrossing C terk, reported that Mr. Bryi
an had received 92 votes, Thomas 32. Burton 35.
Graham 5; Mr. Bryan having received a majority of
all the votes, waa declared doly elected. ......

Mr. Steele introduced a bill to incorporate Falling
Creek Lodge, No. 29, I O. O. F., in the. town of
Rockingham. Richmond county. Referred to Com
mittee on Private Bills. ' . ' .'
V On motion of Mr, McDowell, the House adjourned.

SENATE--j S 'U '
'.

"

- - - . .... Satdrtjat, Nov. 23, t850. .

u After the Journal of the previous day had been
. read, Mr. Speaker Edward announced the following

standing Committees : 4 y ;

Propositions and" Grievances Messrs. Courts, Bar
ringer, Sherrod. Eborn. Bernr: Sessoms. McMillan.

; On the Judiciary Messrs, Wood fin, Caldwett, of
AiecKien&urg, Courts, Gilmer,- - Washington, Hoke,

t Kelly. --- t: ' a ; - ..

" On Education and 1he Literary Fund Messrs,
- Shepard, Bunting, Lillington HaughWa, William

aon,.J3ower. Jones. '.; ". - . f '. ' . -
. , '

.v On CZainu Messrs. Drakes'1 Hargrave, Pender,
vrtst. Woolen,'- - V illeyi C.arrow.:-H'--1- - 4i.,' j

On Internal Improvements -- Messrs. Thomas JoT
tier, Gilmer, Canady Nixon, Bogle, LaTne.

. ..tin Corporations iues8rs. fjameron, Bynum," Wat
eon, Caldwell of Barke, Davidson, Speight, Thomp

' ' ' 'son- - V" y : - '

".The Speaker desired the indulgence of the Senate
te state, that Ae hd, from, considerations of delicacy

V . 'i
V- - -

, 1 . . Hiinacii, uiltuiru uajr7Uini Hie COD

imncoui, ana fjieciions. e honed tV,.
Sena te would appoint that Committee in such wa

be deemed ' 'as might appropriate.. : ' i

Mr. Thompson presented the followlnor
and Resolutions, .which were unanimously adopted- - f
. . Whereas, it lias pleased the Ruler of the Uni' i
verse to remove from amongst ns Johk Exum, Esq
fcrr many years a member of this body from .' I
County of Wayne, and who at the time of his death
was a member elect to this branch of the General
Assembly .''

" ; " - I

Resolved, .That while we bow with resicmi;- - . f
theTdecreea of Him, Who holds eur destinies in Hi! '
hands, we desire to express' onr fleep regret at hii
death, and to give this feeble testimony 6f esteem in 'the memory of one who bad for a long period ofiim,
served his country with fidelity and xeai.

Resolved, That the foregoing Preamble and Resold
tions be spread, on the journals of the Senate, anjthe Speaker be requested to cause a copy of them idbe forwarded to the fimily of the deceased.
V. ... Mr. Shepard introduced the following Resolutijn, .

Resolved, That the Constitution of the I!;..;
Slates was a compromise of conflicting interests ot 'dained and established by the people of the seren;
States in order to form a more perfect Union, a
Vth justice, ensure domestic tranquility, provide ft,

f

the common defence, promote the general welfare and
secure the blessings of liberty to all the parties,
that, whenever its provisions are so perverted '

changed that it fails to secure those objects to tlx
weakest member of 'the confederacy, it ceases loL 1
the constitution agreed to, and becomes the
of the whims and caprice of a dominant majority, ,iY
en in interest to the oppressed the most danre'retf
and intolerant of all Governments.

Resolved, That although we love the Union of
States and view its destruction as a great calann
we nevertheless regard the right' to secede from it

as a right of self-defen- ce and protection, which 4
people of North Carolina have never surrender
and never can surrender, with' due regard to the,

own safety and welfare ; and that whenever a major',

ty of the people of North Carolina shall solemnln"'
solve that they cannot safely remain in the Union,

is not only their right but it is their duty to secei:
and punish such of her citizens as refuse subraissii ? '
to her will, as rebels and traitors. ;l '

Resolved. That when we claim the right of sem
:

sion as a right reserved to the people and not sorm
dered by the Constitution, we believe it to bean .

treme remedy and pne that should not be resorted,
unless all means to preserve the Union, and to proic

"

the property and insure the welfare of thepeopi' .
r

have manifestly failed.
Resolved, That the fugitive slave bill lately pan

by Congress, is in conformity with the piovisiom
the Constitution ; and that its repeal or any ahent.
tending to impede the owner of a slave from retake .

his property, will be regarded as undoubted andsr.
cient evidence that a majority of Congress are bib ..'
strained by the express provisions of the Constit

tion, and that a time has arrived when it becomes t.
duty oAhe people of North Carolina to decide vtW - I

er they will submit to an unlimited government .
sist its encroachments, boldly and effectually. .

Resolved, That property in slaves being recogni- .

both by the Constitution of North Carolina an!

the United States, it is' as much the duty ofllief
eral Government to defend and protect Slave jiw, w

ty as it 19 its duty to protect and defend anju .

species of property ; and that any action of thefr . 1

eral Government preventing the emigration of tf " '
property to any territory of the Union is an ai:T

i upon such property, tending ultimately to des.tr, j
by the slow. but sure process of circumscribingii. " '

preventing its removal to territories better ada: 'I

its p :ofltable occupation than where it now isd V.

That the injustice done to the

kholdin? States hy the late admission of California

to the Union wonld never have occurred, had

South been united. We therefore invite the ch:
tion'of the slave-holdin- g States in demandin; I,

an adequate protection futf'-- -

f4slave 'property as may emigrate to any territw
longing to the United States, or should itbeji

i..advisable, an equal
.

division of...such territory
...i

bf

the slave and the bibles ot thei
Resolved, That the Governor be requested to

mit a copy of these Resolutions to the Govern

the other States of the Union, with a reqnesttiu
be laid before their several Legislatures. ;1The Resolutions were read, when Mr. Shepa
and stated that he did not desire to enter ink
cussion of them at present. On his motion, thr

laid upon the table and ordered to he printed.

A message was received from the House v

ring in the proposition to go into the election;!
retary of State. - 2

Also, a message proposing the appointnwv
Joint Select Committee, on so much of the Govf':

Message as relates to Cherokee lands. Coneui ?

The Speaker announced the Senate branch
. i.

Joint Committeevon negro slavery, as eorisisj
Messrs. Clark, Shepard. Caldwell, of MeckltJ-- I
Wood fin, Joyner a'nd Cameron. I .,

Mr. Cameron's bilj for the incorporation i. t in
Fayetteville and Southern Plank Road wai

up, and referred tothe Commute on Internal U?f
rnents, and ordered to be printed.

The Senate then voted for Secretary of
Mr. Joyner from .the Committee to saf1 '

the election of Secretary of State, reports) t:
Hill had received 150 votes. Mr. Dickson 3,! 1

Patterson 1.
Mr." Washington presented the pension crt"'

of Thomas Ewell and Alexander Taylor, whi

ordered to be signed by the Speaker of th

and transmitted to the Commons.
Mr. Bynum presented the memorial of or

xens, prayi ng for the erection of a new Coi

of Cleaveland, Burke. Catawba, and Lincoln

so a counter memorial, which ' were respect!'.
ferred to the Commute on Propositions ar it

;ances
On motion of Mr. Bynnm, thp Senate a)fv ; t

- - HOUSJ&OF" COMMONS. i
The following Committees were annoonwf
House Branch of Committee on Finance.--'

Person of Moore, Thornton, Gordon. WaiijA V .4
Adams, Jerkins, and Winstead.' ,i;

House Branch of Committee on Ldbrary.T.
Williams of Mecklenburg. Mizell, and W'il

House Branch of Committee bn
Public Offices. Messrs. Dickerson, Darpa :

of Edgecombe Flemming, and Campbell, j.
Mr, f oster of Wilkes, introduced a res

favor of H. T. Dyer, Sheriff of Wilkes cou'
ing him $100 and interest in his settlement' y '"1
n .ii' m : f", c J . .:..aif ,ruDiic I reasurer. iieierreu iu coiiimiiu"

Mr, Blow, a bill to incorporate the Gre"!
Raleigh Plank Road Company ; read and' ''
the Committee on Internal Improvements, t .

This bill provides that the Capital it

Company shall not exceed $250,000 totxf
to $300,000 if that shall not be sufficient
to be S25 eaoh ; the Company to be or
$25,000 shall be subscribed. l ,

Mr. Cherry, a bill to incorporate the i
Colerain Female Academy, and a bill to'
the Trustees of "Windsor Hall Academ!.

County of Bertie; referred to Commit
'tion .Also, a bill to incorporate Oriental

24; I O. O. F., at Colerain, Bertie coun' .

to Committee on Private Bills. Also, "I
peal ine act oi ioid eniftiea ... -

act passed in 1827, entitled an act to frf i
atruction of fish passing up the Roanoke'
rivers and their watera"; referred toC' ,

Private Bills. J
Mr. Foard, a bill to repeal the act o

wiA'inrr ftr ihfl Anninor nn ngnrncr otit " I
!
in the counties of Iredell and Rowan; ref!
mittee on Private Bills. I

Mr. Eaton, a bill concerning origm'r
a,nd n bill concerning stills; referred

on the Judiciary, The first bill soiri
of the County and Sopenor Courts w.

attachments returnable td their reepee"

the same manner as Justices of the

the second, declares that all stills,
spirits, shall be considered as persons'

j Mr, Wiley, a bill to appoint a stat

of Common Schools, and for other poi
to Committee' on Education. Oa

Hayes, of Cherokee, Ordered to b PJ1

: Mr. Sanders, of Johnston, a bill Py.
n . r IOJO n . .AT..rr art 10 tH'.j'
Finance, ; Bill provides that the b."

be so copatrueu as 10 eoMp i -- n,... iha intorpst nn one thousand "" Jf
now exempts fom taxation interest o

i5V? Msaltsby ; a bill to quiet the m
alave; and a bill concerning the

publie roada referred la Committee ,


